


WARNIHGi READ BEFORE USING YOUR PUTSTATION^GAHE CONSOLE.

4;igiy s^all p«rc^r^€ ol individuals may expen^c^ epilepUc^Uures v^ert exposed 1c [:«rlam lighl pAlUrrVS Or fla^hjrrg HqFiI?

E]^i)£jit 10 certain pan^rns or bact^rouncts ma (division scr»i> or 1^^ lEKlifdmg ^niss playsd on rne

PlayStation oame consols, may induce an flpileoBc secure in ihesc imjivicli^als Certjjn conditicms may induce previously

und&r^tled epilaphc &ymplom& evert in per&on& whn Have no nistary ot pnar £«izum or epilepsy IF you. nr anyone in yQjr r^mllv.

^&an epil«ptn:4:ondirion,ccin£ull your physician pfior to playing, ir you experience any ollherollowng symptoms whir^pFaying a

video game -di^inesSnallered vision, eye or mo5cleMich« loss of awirenflss.dis^^^

cojivvlsions - JMMf DIATELY discontinue uw and cDnsull your plryatcian bElOK resi^niHiB play.

WAqNJNC^TDOWrJERSQFPHDJECTIOHTELEVISIQHS:

Do noT cdnneclyour PlaySFatmn game console lo^ projectmn TV ivithc^ul lir^t €{]r>&ulling Ihc usff manual for your piojeottcin fV,

unless il IS of me LCD rype.Otnciwisejl may pennan^nlEy damage your TV screen.

USt DF UNOFFICIAL PRODUCT:

The use of unnlficial products and peripherals may damage you rPlaySlalion game cnfisole and mvalidale your console warranTy.

HANDLING YOUR PLAYSTATLOH DISC:

* This compjacl disc IS intended fOTit?eonl^wi|hihflPla.ySliUOJi^meMr>30le,

* Do not bend 11, ccush Dor submflr^ II kn liquids

* Do not leave it m dire^ sonkght or near a radiator or otiier sQjrce of heat.

* Be sure to take an occasional rest break dunn^ extended play.

* K«eplhiscompacldiscolean. Always hi^dtnedl^ by Iheedge^ and keep It In its orolet

diSewiUi a Tint-free, soil, dry ololh, wiping in ^tr^ight Tine? Iiom qenler to out^r edoc Never use solvent? or abrasive cleaners.
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Sei up yuur PlaySlalion game console according to the inslructtons in its In^trjciion Manual. Make sure the

power is off before inserling or removing s compact disc. Inserl the Rogue Spear"" disc and close the Disc Cover.

Insert game controllers and turn on the PlayStation game console. Follow on-screen insituciions to stail a game.
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Uemory Carda
Vou can bse a memory card to saveyour games- You can only save one campaign ai a tiTtie gnij ihe campaign requires one

block ol memory, so make sijre there i$ i^ne free block on llie memory card belore beginning a game- The memory ca.rd

only needs tobe»n!hesli>r wJienyou toad and save Vou must inse^ the memory can) inihefir$t slot oT the Sony hlulti

Tap II you are using ojie. Far best results, please use only Sony PlayStation^ brand memo/y cards.

Since you receive a password aftersuccessfijllycompieimg each missionji is not required m^ havearTiemory

^^_ card msialled However, il you L}se one, you can quickly iiimp l)ack into me aciicm wilhojl using the password

^ 4 ^ system- See the Campaign section under the Main Menu heading for more discussion on using passwords.
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DUALSHOCK^ analog controllv

ANALOG MODE SWITCH

SELECT BUTTON

LSGUTTON

LI BUTTON

OIRECTlONALBUnONUP

DIRECTIONAL BUTTON LER

OIRECTIOfJALBUnONDOWM

DIRECTIONAL BunON RIGHT

LEFT ANALOG STICKA3 BOTTOM

LED

START BonON
R2 BunON
R1 BunoM
A BUnON
O BUTTON

X BOnON

BUnON

R laHT ANALOG STI C K/RS BUHON

NOTE: Compaiible onV in DlQJial and Analog mode

Td reset the oame ^1 any lime, please press Ihe

le&Bl buuon cm tite cori^ole.

^4
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With the end of the Cold War and the stabilizing effects of the Super
Powers, terrorism has become one of the greatest threats to security

in natfons all around the world. While terrorism has existed in some
form for centuries, it has become more effective with ttie development

of the mass media and more powerful with the proliferation of

weapons of mass destruction. ^
Terrorism involves illegal vfoleni actions Taken"BJ a group of

individuals in order to further their ideology or beliefs. The word illegal

is important. Since many terrorist organizations consider themselv

armies, they do not have the same legal status as a military of a

recognized nation. In the past, terrorism has relied on high profile acts

committed to attract attention to them and their cause. Wilh 24-hour

worldwide television news networks, a single terrorist can shock the

Mire world by blowing up a daycare center or gunning down innocent
'' bystanders. ^!^^

Fear is the main weapon of the terrorist. The fear that what was seen

on television can happen anywhere. While bloody s^d violent, most
terrorist actions were or a small scale, usually involving casualties of

less than a few hundred, Now terrorists can threaten enUre cities or

nations with weapons of mass destruction. Casualties in these cases

would number rn the millions.

In the recent past, governments have declared war on terrorist

organi£ahons and their leaders. Hov/ever. cruise mjssile attacks and

other conventional military means have proved largely unsuccessful.

Instead, a top-secret organization by the name of RAINBOW was
created to deal with unconventional threats with unconventional

means.

^
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In Rogue Spear you musi lead RAIWBOW, a covert international

counleMerrorist leam set up to combat lerronsm, around the world.

As part ot Ihe operations assigned lo you. yau must select team

members, outllt them with weapons and equipment, plan llie actions

your team will take and then execute the mission to achieve the

objectives. The game conslsJs of 18 missions that are linked together

to form a campaign.

The Rocfue Spear campaign takes place after the campaigns in

Rainbow Six™ If you have played Rainbow Six^" previously, you

should be lamitiar with the game interface. However, review this

manual as many changes and additions have been made. There are

new weapons, new operatives, new acfions and orders and much
more. Now don't just sit there. Get going! You have the world to save.

it^
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NOTE- All contrDis slalgd in this manual assume yau are using a digital conlroller l(

you are using the DUALSHQCK^^ analog controller, make sure you disable TKb analog

button prior to fo Hoiking these instructions. Otlier^vise. you may need to consult Ihe

Controller Contig section ol the Options menu for specific button information.

I
HmiSBtins t^sMem
To mo^e from one menu ilem to the next, useWo up and down Diiectronal Buttons. To select

a menu item, press the X button, -^

StspimsHBwSam ^
There are two methods you can use to start a new game. Rrst, from the main menu, select

OuicV Start using the X button. Quick Start puts you at the execute screen, just before you

enter the mission after the last successfully compleTecJ mission from your current campaign.

See the Mam Menu section tor more information on using riie Quick Start option.

The second method for starting a game is through the Campaign menu item. A campaign is a

series of missions that you undertake in order. Rogue Spear has 18 missions in all. Using this

method, you go to the campaign selections screen where you have the option to continue a

game sa^ed on a memory card or create a new campaign, if you are not using a memory card

or if your memory card does not liaue a Rogue Spear campaign saved on it, then you may
enter the password achieved Irom the last successful mission lo continue your campaign. See

Campaign in the Main Menu section ot this manual for more detail.

To quickly begin a mufliplayer game, make sure you have

more than one controller connected to the PlayStation-

game console. Once you start itie game, select Mulliplayer

from the Main Menu using the X button. From the ne>d

screen, select the level you wish to play, the game and team

specialist type. You may also access the main options

screen from this screen. After making your selection,

i-}
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highlight Start and press ttie X Ciutton. For more detail on

playing Multiplayer Rogue Spear, go the Mtiltiplayer section

ot ttiis manual.

Use this menu Item to quickly return to the action. This

item allows you to bypass the planning phase and jump
direct!/ into ttie Execute screen, using all default settings.

Eamm
This menu rtem aliows you to begin a single piayer game. After

selecting this item, you go to a selection screen with the foliowing

options;

IssiSsm
If you have a Memory Card:

This item restores your previousiy saved campaign from a memory
card. Remember - you oniy can save one campaign on a memoty card

at a lime. For best resuits. please use only Sony PiayStalion brand

memory cards.

Mkut 3 Memn SsrS:

With no memory card instaiied, the Password Screen wiii appear after

selecting Load Game. Here you can continue your campaign by

entering the T2-digit password earned after successfuliycompteting a

mission. Use the directionai buttons to find the appropriate number or

letter and press X button to seiecl.

NOTE: It you do noi receive a password at the end of a mission (and you do roE hayi? ^

memory card msialled), then you tailed to meet all objectives for the mission. Retry tlie

mission lo ensure you meet all ob|ecIiues and receive a mission success statement.

+ 9 +
^-r-
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HBWBme
This ilem allows vouTobss^n anew Campaign. Can^paigns are made
up of 18 missions. In campaign mode. IT is importanltokeepaneye
on the Jieallh status ot each operative before enlering a new mission.

It may be necessary to allow heal time before dispatching an injured

or fatigued RAINBOW back into the field. Remember, if an operative is

Wiled, a reserve replaces that operative for all subsequent missions.

mEBitji

Choose from Recruit, Veteran, or Elite. Recruit level has fewer

enemies roaming around in each mission. The enemy primarily

aims for the chest instead of aiming for a lethal headshol each

time. Veteran adds a little more accuracy to the enemy shots and

a tew more terrorists per mission. EIHe level is only for the best

of the best! The enemies on this level have extremely good

accuracy, and aim for the tieadshot first. There are also more

terrorists per mission on this level of difftcuily.

Mslti0ieF

This menu item alfows you to play against other human opponents in

four different game types as v/ell as 5 different team member types. To

play a multiplayer game, use the directional buttons to navigate the

meuEi items. First select the desired multiplayer level Then, select the

game type you wish to play. These are;

This game type is strictly adversarial. Both players must seek and

neutralize their opponent You score a point for neutralizing your

opponent

^
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In this game type, theie are two ways to score a point. One way is

to Nnrl the hostage before your opponent does, then quickly

escort the hostage back to your insertion zone. The other v^fay is

to neutralize your opponent without harming the hostage.

tftPlsmt

In thjs game type, one team must safely lead the VIP to the

extraction point, signified by a square in your radar while Itie

other team tries to take out the VIP or the escort team. As the VIP

Escort team, you score a point for each successful VIP escape. As
the adversafial team, you score a point for spoiling the escape.

TIP; When starting on the escort team, llie VIP is the one kneeling

close to you. It is a good idea to lead the VIPtoasafe location

before searching either the opposing learn or the extraction zone.

Ussissiiistm:

This is a game where both teams have a hostage that they need to

protect. It is a good idea in this game type to first make sure your

hostage is in a safe place before hunting down the other team's

hostage.

After selecNng the game type, select ihe desired team member type

There are fiue different team members to choose from. These are:

Assault members' reticule closes much faster than any other

character type.

This member's kit includes: Assault rifle, 6 Flash bangs, 6

Grenades, and a Pistol.

^v^
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SemlU'm: "^^ ^p
LThis

member type carries more ammo as tor all weapons and

items.

The Demolition kit includes: \2 Gauge Shotgun, 9 Flashbangs,

S Grenades, and a Plsfol.

lIsElpmiEs: ^^B
ElectrDnics Specialists cannot be seen on radar.

This member's kit includes: 9mm SMG. 5 Flasfibangs,

6 Grenades, and a Pistol- #
Um:

'

^he Recon specialist moves laster than all other team types,

Tlie Recon kit indudes: Automatic machine gun,

5 Flashbangs, 6 Grenades, and a 9mm Pistol SD,

Saw: ^ "^^

The Sniper's scopes target auto locks.

His kit includes: 0.50am Pifie. 6 Flashbangs, 6 Grenades, and a

9mm Pistol SD, _
For more detail on team types, go to the Campaign team types section

of this manual.

In each game type, the number rn the iower ietl of each screen shows

each player's score. The game does not pre-set a scoring iimil or goal,

so you should agree on a number with your opponent before playing.
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W you have a DUALSHOCK'" analog Controller, turning this setting on

alloijvs vuu to feel the recoil of your weapon. Ihe impact ot getting

shot, and oiher events throughout the game.

View Snap

When on, this JeaJure returns Ihe reticule to the center as the analog

stick returns to center. With this option oft, you are in total control of

when 3nil how your reticnie moves at alf hmes. Digital controllers are

notaflected by this option.

BiBQil

This sets the depiction of blood in the game. By default, this setting is

turned off. When turner] on, a small, animated blood effect appears

when a terrorist gets shot

Ants Jargst

This Item toggles the computer conlrolled targeting. When this rtem is

on, your reticule rnoves to the head of the nearest enemy. When
disabled, you must manually focus the reticule on your target.

SleresSmi

For televisions with multiple or stereo speakers, turn this option on for

better sound,

Mms sMsFs

These sliders control the volume of each heading. To increase the

volume, slide the conirol lo the right To decrease volume, slide tlie

control lo the left.

^^
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SmtifH

This alfects Ihe volume of sound effects such as gunshols, radio

chatter, etc.

Ismt Mas
This affects volume of the background sound of an area.

Mm
This affects the volume ot the music in th'

ilo ch

MfbIIbp Eniilismtm

This menu option allows you h change the cfeJault conlrofler

configuration for ihe game. To change the controller configuration,

iind the action you wish lo assign to a button 1rom the list on The left

. using the directional buttons Once you find the action you wish to

assign a new button, press the X button, then press the new button.

To restore defaults, press the O button
F

The options screen also Includes Ihe following options:

Sm Il0m
Saves aH options you have changed. fHiis setting requires an

additional block of free memory in addition to the block used to save

your campaign.)

MB0dBS
Loads all options that are on

«!4
emory card.

i^
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Mmnm
With each [nission, you musE firsl review the

missmn, select and equip your learns, and plan your

attack. This takes place in the pfanning phase. Press

the A button to access the menu, then use the

directional and X buttons to select the pJanning

screen you wjsh to see. Choose (rom the loliowin^

screens:

m\
InteJ is the source of all the incoming

intelligence that pertains to your missions.

Team contains your pool ot Rainbow operatives. There are tjve

different categories ot team members: Assault, DemoHtion,

Electronics, Recon. and Sniper. Each member type has lis own
specialties.

Assault Specialists are often protjcienl in the use of firearms and
trained in the general skills of hostage rescue. An operative's skill

level determines the size of the targeting reticule for all firearms.

Low accuracy means a large targeting rehcuie that ne^er gets very

small even under optimum player movement, while hrgh accuracy
dictates the targeting reticule is smaller regardless of other

factors. An ideal reiicute for the best accuracy is one v,ihere the

lines of the reticule meet in the center to form a plus sign, also

known as a crosshair
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Semlitm:

Determines Ihe speed with which a character places a demolilion

charge. The less skilled Ihe player is in demolition tactfcs. the

longer it tal<es to place the charge.

Saipsr: #
Sniper Speciaitsts are good with long-range weapons. The sniper

reticule settles quicker artd stays on target. In contrast, a non-

sniper wiH take longer to get the gun settled on target andjiave a

harder time keeping the target locked.
"^

item-

Recon Specialists excel at quietly moving around the mrssion area

and scouting out the enemy's location. The Recon operative runs

a little taster than a normal team member.

Electronics Specialists are great for getting through security

systems or accessing computer terminals. Tliis determines the

speed with which a character manipulates eleclromcs, such as

placing bugs, video spacing, or tjypassing security systems. A low

electronics skill means it takes the character longer to accomplish

these tasks while a high skill level requires less time.

h^
Kit is where you assign all your gear such as primary and secondary

weapons, uniforms, and other devices. "

Plan

Planning for the PlayStation is going to be a little [confusing at first.

But once you get The hang of it, you will have ultimate power over

making a foolproof plan.

^^ t^
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Wtien Planning first comes on you hear John Clark give a walkthrough ot the current

mission and the speclaJ needs for the mission. Then he sels you loose to save the world.

Rrst. let's start Navigating around the mission Blue Print.

Pimm Ha^isattQH

There are 2 mofles of fJavigation, These are:

28mi
Holding down 12 button makes the directional buttons PAN '^, =, C , and ^.

Holding L3 button also makes R2 button Zoom out and Rl button Zoom In.

3SMm
Holding down L? button makes the directional buttons Rotate ^.^.^. and

fl. Holding L2 button makes R2 button Zoom out and fl1 button Zoom in.

Now let's create a path for your teams.

Planning is where you set the paths for your team members. The tirst thing to

remember with planning is that there are two ways to create your path. These are:

Select rooms instead of laying down individual waypoints. Selecting rooms allows

you to quickiy navigate through a teveL jumping from one room lo another room.

To do this simply piess lett and right to navigate to the desired direction. Rooms
that are available are yeliow, while rooms in red are ones already chosen.

You can effectively plan a mission in 3 button presses with Tasi< Navigation, Task

fJavigalion sets your path lor you, by allov/ing you to select which objective you

wish to complete first. To do this, press the R1 button. Vou then see all of the

objectives in the mission. Select an objective and press the X button. The planning

engine will set the path to your objective.
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A ^Mm
Actions are orderslliatyDu assign to your operatives, from Go-Codes lo

placing bugs. Special icons represent each Action. Simply press R2
button and ail possible Actions appear. Use tlie directionai pad lo select

a desired action and press the X button. This places the Action on the

path Use the directional buttons to roo^e the action on the path to the

desired location and press the X button to piace the action.

M HBVi0i8fis ^^
.' • ObjecliuG: the objective icon is for ali objectives in a mission

t
^

* Hostage: this icon shows v/here the hostages are locate

* Insertion zone: this icon is to stiow the entry point of the mission [f^l

* Extraction zone: this icon is to show the exit point ot the mission PH

9 Caver: This ilmits the defensive to ISO degrees in the direction FJ^
you choose. ^^ ^ "^

* Defend: This will order tJie team to set up a 360 degree defensive T^^
perimeter ^'^J

Disarm: This wili deactivate a bomb or any eiectrical devise

Bomb: Piaces bomb in location

-0-
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Bug: Places Bug or Camera in iQcalion

Snipe: Sels the view arc tor sni[jsr

Go-Codes: Team will wait till you set 3 go-code in the In-game

pause screen

Apha m
Bravo H
Charlie H
Delta M

M soon as you finish a plan for the blue team you can then plan for

your other teams. Simply press the O button to activate the diflerent

teams.

RECON: Ttiere is also an option to review the plan that you tiave set or

review the delauM plan. To do this, press the Select Button. This

displays all the Recon options.

If you need help press the START button to see the Help Menu.

From then on you follow the plan laid out.

Good Luck.
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This phase is v/here you complete the objectives outlined in the pfanning phase. The Action Pliase

screen consists of a reticuie in the center ot the screen andlhe IHeads Up Dispiay at Ehe iower right

corner of the screen.

TIP: Ttie reticule is most accurate when afl four crosshairs are as close to the center of the circle as
possible. Movement and skrii can affect Ihe reticule size and speed,

MFBtiiss tiriir SperM ' *
To maneuver your operatives, use tne directiorfal buttons to turn left and right, and move forward
and backward. The A button changes weapons and the D button chanpes magazines of the

currentiv selected weapon. The O button also opens doors, climbs ladders, plants bugs, and
performs any action throughput the game.

^

Yoirr operative is either in Run Mode or Walk Mode (Run is default). You switch modes by holding

down SELECT and pressing the X button.

LI and R1 buttons move the operative left or right while maintaining a forward view. This is called

strafing and is very important in keeping a straight shot while making yourself harder to hit. Use L2
and R2 buttons to look down and up, respectively, ^ h
You can access all other functions from Ihe in-Game Menu, accessible by pressing START.

NOTE - Certain sniper rifles allow you to zoom in considerably more than the average weapons. To
zoom in/out hold down SELECT and press the A hutton.

By pressing START in the action phase, you open the in-Game

fUlenu. This menu states the current objective at the lop, followed

by a cross of four different options. These are:

Plan

This item allows you to change your teams' pfan routes in

the middle of the action phase,

SBM
^. This allovifs you to activate Go-Codes, which allows you to control when a team should engage
+20+ the enemy.
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This Item allows you to select which team you would like to control.

Bestapt

Selecting this item restarts the mission at the insertion zone.

You C5n a^so press SFLfCT to select Exit Level and end the current Mission, or press START again to

select Resume and return to the current game.

HiaSs Sp Bism ms}
In the Action Phase, there is a grouping oT icons in the lower right

corner of Ihe screen. This Is the Heads up display {Hud) This item not

only gives vjtal information about your team, it also shews the status of

other teams.

The circle to the left ot the HUD is the radar The Radar shows the

ctireclion ot objectives and extraction zones. Plus symbols are ohiectives and the square is the

extraction zone. Once the heartbeat sensor Is equipped, terrorists appear as red dots while

teammates and hostages show up while.

The four colored tiles (0 the right are team status Icons. These tiles tell you the current action of ihe

other teams, v/hether they are advancing or walhng on your Go-Code release order. The block to the

left of each team status tile is the health indicator for that team or operative. Green means healthy,

yellow is v/ounded or fatigued, and red Is dead.

The bottom rectangle shows your current weapon selection as well as number of bullets left in

current magazine and the number of total magazines remaining,

Bfiisal [RUmsmnis

Each RAINBOW Operative equips special night vision goggles as well as heat-sensing goggles. Both

of these items aide the Operative In dark areas as well as areas where finding the enemy quickly is a

concern. To select Night Vision, held down SELECT and press D bjttan. To access Intrarcd

Vision, hold down SELECT and press D button again. Pressing this combination once more

returns your vision to normal.

7i?\ Infrared vision allows you to sense heal sources through most walls and ceilings, "^?]7'
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RAINBOW has a broad assortment of weapons and equipment tor use during missions, it is

important to choose the right selections lor each operative's l<it so tliey have the riglit tools lo

coinplele Iheir assigned tasks during the mission.

Pnmr^ Vlemns J3m SMS

standard 9mm Sub-rnacliine gun with a 30 round magazine.

3m SMS SB '
The standard 9mm SMG equipped with a detachable silencer This ^veapon is Quieter ilian the

standard 9mm SMG, but has less power. _

SUt-iSWfl 3m SMS X
This variant of tne 9mm SMG Has a shorter barrel and an adjusted firing mechanism than its

standard -issue counterpart. The result is a SMG that tires faster than the standard SMG, but Is

less accurate, ft too comes with a 30 round magazine.

SMS SBm .^i^
This variant on the standard 9mm SMG lias a norr-detachable silencer integral lo the weapon's

barrel. This weapon is even quieter than Ihe Silenced 9mm SfVlG, but suffers from a slight

reduction in power.

WmSMS
This isanother variant of the 9mm SMG. This time, the gun has been re-tooled to accept a 10mm
round that is more powerful and is more likelj/ to penetrate body armor. The trade-off is a slightly

lower magazine capacity.

WmSMSSB ^^
This is the standard 10mm SfVlG, equipped with a detachable sifencer This makes each shot

quieter, but sacrifices some power.

^
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MS SMS

The 0.45 SMG fires a round slightly more powerful than the 10mm SMG, but il loo sacrifices ammo
capacity for the larger round. This weapon is fess likely to penetrale body armor than the 10mm, Out

IS more lelhai against unamiorerj targets,

MS SMG SB

This variant of IJie 0.45 SMG is etfuipped with a detachable siiencer This reduces the noise

produced by eacti shot but sacrifices some power from tfie round.

This variant of the mifitary cart:ine differs in a slightly shorter barrei. making it iess accurate at

ranges, but sliglitly more controllabie in tight spaces,

standard 5.5Bmm assauif carbine, its shorter barrei makes the carbine quicker to bring to bear on a

target, but causes a reduced accuracy at longer ranges when compared with an Assault ritie. The
Miiitary Assault Carbine is capable of fully aulomalic lire,

/.S2m 45SMMB -{ISIm fM]

standard 7,62mm assault rille. Like the 5.56 mm assault rifle, this weapon can be fired in semi-

automatic, or tully automatic modes. The increased power o^ the round is offset by a smaller ammo
capacity.

Mm 5.SSm RssM Eifle - {Ms^m iS] ^>^^^
This variant of the 5.5Bmm assault rifle has a modified trigger group, and the fully automatic mode
has been replaced with a 3-round burst. This allows greater control of the weapon, while stilt

allowing multiple-round fire.

^
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Mmseil S.5Sm issanitMf - fM HB^
Polymers in tne frame ot this weapon resull in a light, easy lo manage assault rifle. Ttie offset lo

the lightness of the weapon is a slighlly increased recoil effect when the v^eapon is fired in fully

automatic mode. In additionn Ihe scops on this weapon allows for more accurate stiots at longer

ranges

SmisI fsrm tssaull Bitle - ISf iBI

This bullpup design 5.56mm assault rifle has the magazine positioned behind the trigger group.

This means lliat a shorter weapon can be more accurate, as tiie overall tjarrel length is larger. The
result is an assault rifle tnat is slightly less accurate at longer ranges, tiut Is very easy to control

when flrmg or in motion.

tne maoi

MBmJiE SitlB

This 7.62mm rifle comes with a fully automatic trigger group. It's heavy weight helps to make it

more stable when firing In this mode.

A Sir M-MalBmt Me - iQ.5Sm Ms}
This weapon has a slightly higher rate of fire than the 0.50 sniper rifle, but Is not quite as accurate

.It ranges. It Is still an Ideal weapon for disabiing vehicles.

SsifBC Sitle

Standard 7.62 mm sniper rifle. The scope on this weapon, in addition to its b a rreT- length, makes it

ideal for long-range shots. HowEver. this v;eapon is not easy lo maneuver, and is not a desirable

choice for cJosfi-combal situations. ^
MW SalpSF Ms ^^
This bullpup configuration sniper rifle alfows for a shorter overall weapon length. Although not as

accurate as the Sniper Rifle, this weapon Is easier to maneuver and bring to bear on a target

making il a better choice for a situation where quick bursts of multiple shots are necessary.

arfeT-
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12§a. Sisisan

Wheffier used tar door breaching or highly lethal close quarters combat, a good tactical shotgun is

an essential parlof airaoti-terrorisneams. Thfs particular model is a standard issue 12 gauge

shotgun.

Mb SMgm
This IS a fully automatic combat shotgun capable ot emptying its clip In just a tew seconds. This

makes it ideal for quickly clearing a room ot all hostiles.

Sm PislBl

This is a standard issue 9mm pistoL Its primary advantage is low recoil and a large magazine

compared to the bulkier .45.

Stfemi3m Pistol - (9m Pislal SSI

standard 9mm Pistoi equipped wilh a detachable silencer that reduces Itie noise of each shot

fired, but also reduces the power of the round. This is a favorite pistol tor RAIMBOW's recon

specialists.

MBPislQl

Standard 40 cal pisiof Ttiis round has slighllv greater power than the 9mm round. The Increased

power results in a slightly lower ammo capacity, and less accuracy than the 9mm pistol. This

pistol is a favorite among those desiring a balance beUveen size and firepower.

^^
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chatr" lienencer that reduces the noise ot each shot

mm& SM Pistsl - {BM PistBi SSj

Standard 40 cal pistol equipped witti a delacha

fired, bui al^o reduces tlie pov^er o! The round.

WPiSlBl

Standard 0.45 cat pistoL This weapon has even greater power than the 0,40 cal pistol, but sutlers

tram a sirghtly lower ammunition capacity.

SileEsQiiA5PiStQl-IQ.i^PlsteiSBI

Standard 0.45 cai pistol equipped with a screw-on siiencer that reduces the noise of each shot

tired, but also reduces the power of the round. This is an essential secorfdary weapon ot any

RAINBOW mission requiring both tirepower and discretion.

BSBPtm
"

This pistol is capable o1 firing a 0.50 cal round. This round is less powerfui than the sniper rifle

round, but is stili a very powerlul round. This pistol has the iowest capacity of all the pistols, and

is the least accurate, but this is made up for by the power of the round.

QMJPiStBl -4|B -A
This pisloi fires the 0.357 magriWB" round. This round boasts more power than the 9mm. and is

more accurate than the 0.40 cai. The voiume of each shot offsets this power and accuracy, as this

round IS quite ioud.

-@-
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ChoosinQ the correct unifojrn is just as important as choosing your weapons. Ezch mission lakes

pface in different terrain and lighting conditions, in addition, some operative will need more
protection than others. For example, recon operatives wiil 1avor a iighl uniform while tliose

breaching v/ill need a heavy uniform. There are several umtorms from which to choose in

Rainbow Six They come in several ditterenl slyies and each style is avaiiable in three ciasses.

mt
This ciass is perfect lor nighttime missions and recon specialists. It consists of a iightweight

Le^el Ma tactical vest capable of stopping low-powered pistoi rounds and is rounded out with the

standard soft-soled rubber boots. Nomex'" I)a[aclaua, and Womex™/Kevlar'" gloves,

ittAtt

This class consists of a Level M waist-length tactical vest and a Keviar™ Helmet, soft-soled rubber

boots, Nomex'" baiaclava, and Nomex^/Keular'" gloves. The vest is capable of slopping most
pistol fire, and some submachine gun fire as weil.

This class consists of Levei Jli body armor e^itending to Ihe groin and is capable ot stopping all

but the most high-powered of rille rounds. This is the preferred uniform of demolitions experts,

as the facepiate on the Keviar™ helmet offers exceflent protection from ffying debris. The Desert,

Camo and Woods heavy uniforms do not include the helmet with facepiate and the body armor
extends only lo the waisl sfnce these uniforms are mainly used on outdoor missions.

RAiNBOW uses SIX diflcfeni uniform patterns. Each is specially designed for a specific

environment or lighting condition. These are:

r

This all-white uniform is great for missions in the snow.

^f
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Btssrt

This desefl carrio unrrorm is used for desert operations and is issued to

RAINBOW operatives for desert type operations.

Ttiis black untorm is perfect for mghtljme missions.

An e;<cellenl uniform ciioice for those operating in mi^ed forest environments,

it uses a European woods camouflage pattern. ^r.

Stmt

This street camo uniform is BAlf\JBOW's alternative choice for urban assaul

operations. j^
mm ^
This uniform is used tor operations in forests and rural areas. Usually used i

European and North American operations. The woodland uniforms are a

personal favorite of San flag o Arnavisca,

#
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Presideni Hal Rusmon Producer Elizabeth Loverso

Oiier^lioii^ fA^riG^er Katfiy Parke Game Oesigi> ^^^ Kevin Perry

Proiecl Leail . Kat Lowe lead Console OA Analysi Robliie Edwards

Laad Pfagrarnmer Joel Barber Game Testei^ Lance Woodward.
Lsad Designer Gavan KnawltofL Beau Norris.

Audio Dii^lor Erie Nunamakar Marco Carreiro.

ProgramnieES Joel GaT&er Chris Curry,

Oallsn Ciristensen Ken Turner

Peter Ward Lnirci AVI Qoordi gallon Mik£ Cosner

John Wliipple .

Artists

r r

Del Pay Bascom
WentT'/ Davis

Ssi ^BFBi MerlaimeBt EariiBFate EfsSits

Lael HenOefSon VP. Product Devefopmeni Mike Lomas
Kaf Uwe Coniruller Chris Olson

S^iane Olson OlredOF o1 Produci Development Eliza belli Loverso

Wide ZehfUfio DrrecloF of Ofisign Kevin Perry

K^m rjanguiD Director of CreaUve Design Steve Reid

Cha racier Arllsl Shane Dfson Cfljaf Game Designer Brian Uplon

InlerfaceArlfsl Gavar KnowHon Direcfof of Ouality Control Stuart Whita

Dais Wiartgkers Kenn h^ngum ijbCooidinator Scott Reid

Gauan Knowllon Director olUailtsling Carson Brice

Rvari Cook Ser-ior Marketing Maiiagsr Wendy 8&asley

Richard Durialdscn Produc) Marketing Manager Marcu? Beer

LeadQA Ryan Cook Prcduc) Marketanci Manager Charles H ofuciaw

Testers Ryan CoQfc PR Manager Cass^e Vogel

FrediicCan^lcL&on PR Coordinator AprilJones

DusnnGlaLi&er Lnlernet Manager MurLaflerty

Danny Harper Tacl^nical Support Uafiagcr Deke Waters

Stewart King Technical Sui^port Represenl^rve:h Frankltn Crawford IV

Roberr NTiley TrenE Giard^no

Tony Rushlon SpeclalThanks

Special Tlianks CindiAdamsOfi The Origtnal Rainbow Six

Sam Kennedy and Rogue Spear PC Teams
Perry Wakefield Ramtiow Six PC Drigmal Design Brian Uplon

BraJScltaefej Rogue Spear PC Producer

Robert Rumel and Lead Designer Carl5chnurr

St&VB Carlen Motion Capture: House of fi^oves [Los Angeles. CA) .

Brian Christensen HarEy Kinney - SCEA and Format OA /__\
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Hsd Slorm Technical Supparl 1$ now Uhi Soli Technical SuppoiK

Before contacfirtp Ubr Soft Tecf>nrc3l Suopori, please careluJly read HiroLrgh l^lis manual Also, help l5 available online aL

htfp /A''\w;ui]i&ijri.oi)rii/&iiDpon If you ^re unatile lo ImO an ans^ver to yout quesTion usiPQ the website ot tbe manifal please

conldctus VIS une ol the lallowmg meihods:

Contaul us ov^r Ihs Internel: hUp'/y^vww.ubi^ofl.CQni/^uiipcirt

This site lak^^ yaufo Lhe Ubi Soft Solution Cenier Here you tan browse our FAQ Ip^lings or saarcli Ihe solution datfiljiise lor

the iiiosr rtc:^iLiiy Lipdaied iiifQrmaEion sirtcie ihe gam? ^ release. orEorfasiesI emati [Bspoo^e, you can send in a Eeque^l lor

Pecsonal Assistance tnjm a Technical Support Repieseniati^'C.

Coniaci us b\ E-Maii: ^^_
Forfasle&i response viae malt, please vjsil our v/ebsite at hfffTTTwww.ubisoftrOOnVsLjppoi?

From this site, you can entei tha Jbi Solt Soiuiion Center ^ere you can send in drequs^tforPersoTiHtl Assistance (torn d

Technical Support Representative Vou can also conlaci our llbi Soil Siippon by e-mading them directly at

supporti^ubisoft i^oni or suoportaredslorni.coni

It may tade anyv/here from 24-72 hours lor us to respond to your e-niail depending upon ihe voltinie oi messages we receive

and I1i9 nature olyour pioblain.

Conbci us by Phone:

¥au can also coniaci us by phone by calling (919) 460-977E. Note that this number is for technical assistance only Wa cannot

give hints or tips over tha Technical Support line When calling our Technical Support line, please make sure you are at 1he game.

Beadvised that our Technical Support Represenialiws are avalfabis to heLpyoofLlonday -Friday from 9 an^- 9 pm (Eastern

Standard Time), excluding hoiriTays.

While we do not cbarge lor technical support, normal long distance charges apply. To avoid long distance charges, or to

contact a support representative directly after these bouts, pieiise leelfree to use one of the oiher support A^nues listed above.

Email responses usually receive a response in Iessl]ian2 business days. II we receive your email, you will recetve a response!

1.
Ubi Son Tips Una -^
Ubi Soli Technical Support cahnolpiveanswers to hint, tip. or cheal related questions Please call oBfaulomaled Tips Line lor

waiklh roughs and cheats for ouf games

AH Ihe lunis. tricks and cheats tor our games are here If you're under 1S years ot age, please have yaut parents' parmission

betore calling. Note that only touch-lone pbone^ may access this sen^ice.

[909) 2flB'2533 (CLUE). S95 perminute 4
Contact us by Standard Mall:

Please do notsenOretumsflirectly to Ubi Soil wilhoutfirsl contacting a Technicaf Support Represenlarive, II you need to reiurn

a product, review fhe Replacement policy / Warranty in this manual.

^
Ubl Soft Enteriainmeni

Attn' Customer Support

?99Q Aerial Center

Suite 119

Morrisville, NC275B0



Ubi Soft Limited Warranty

Ten pcrbodof niiKly (90) days from [be cblc of purrhav. Vh\ SoE[ pf^jcLs are sold "as i^'h "^iUkXK 2Ay<XE>fCi:^ oninplied

wflrT^rlicioE any kind, and Ubi Sofi is not liable fcKNur^Or an> Imsiies or dairugcs mf ^ny kiild re^uhiTig 'r^rt^ u^ of p[^ [^oduCl^.

Ubi Schft aj^KCi fcirfi pd rriixl of nin^t^ (W) days to cipher rcpl ace dErCccti vc producl Free of cJiarfic priTvidcd you nlum ihc dclcclivc

hCtrn wiLh4ac^ [vcmf nf pi^rchosf [ctihc ^^^ from which [he pnxturL was on^inaLly purchased or repa it of replace IhedrFcctivc

pf<»Juct M m opiiCHti rr<#orclurge. when tccoinparinjd with 3 pr^r ?r pur^lmc and «nl [oouroHlccR po^itagL^ pfcpaid l"hiB

i^irtjiil> IS Plot applicable [h? nurmjd w-Cir and leir. a^J sttqll be vnid if ihc ficfect in ihe [wodjcc i^ fourd 10 he ai a f^^ul[ of abuw.

unrtUOAjblc jstr. nihb[rea[iTienl Or n^fl^CC or rhe pfoduci.

Umitalions
'Riis ^ajfaini 1:; in HfMoffi]] f^hi:r ^^^rrantics ^nd no othi:r Tcprcscnlalioji^ Df claims of aiiy iuIutc shall Ik binding cn^ of oUi^le
Uf^ SoFl. Any iniplkd warr^ttc^ applicable 4o Ubi^n pmduci^^ inoLudinii warranlie^of nMrclunlAbiln> ^Jtd Huhsj; forapaMicular

pjrpOs*_ are LimiCvd CtHb^:Tnnecy (905 flay pcnod descnbed 5bovp Tn nOHT^mwil] Ubi Sofi ly liaHi* fnr any specisl. LncidtniaL. or

contcquenliJldafnagcsTcsulliTig [^>uhp1JyM]^:7loA. U». Of malfiinCLion otUti SoEl produces SottW SClCtsdorK^ ahkou^ limn^MOns if

Lohow long an I mpNed wananly lasfs and^or fxclu^iOns Cir liTTiiui]oi$ of hnCidfnl^l Or Contcqu^nl lal damages. S^lhc abov-^

|imi4^jon^ and/or ci^clusLons of Iriab4]]ly niay not Apply Eoyou T]il& waiTflnly gives you ^cific nghLi, and you may also have other

nghi ihat v^y from sulc co simc

Noiicc

Ubi ^ofl rcEcrvcs [hcriglil lo make Impiovemenlf In iu pfOducl^aC any I lint and i^p[hOu[ nfflke.

Refunds
Ubi Sofi cannot pc^vi* K(inM» or oihcfitise pf««s reluiTtt for cfedii of any kind otlwr ih;^n an rdcnc^al fcodtjct rq^tac^n^tnt Any
product itfiHHl requcs[ niu^[ occur at [he placr 0I purdi^MT. as [h« LEidivulual EVtai) c>u[kii ^^ ihcit 0^^'n Fvfund policy This policy

<^Ohf^^ identical product rcplacE^niE^nL^ only.

Product V [Jocumcn^ani^n Kcplairirti^ms

Pkas« H^Miuct Ubi Sofi 1>chfiical Stjppon btlort ending your product to t)s. In many ca»s. a rq^l^cmcnl Is noi the best s^lMcion.

Our suppon itpiYumjnves ^ilt help you dcitnntne it a rtplicecntni \^ n^ctssary Of available

W]lhin the gO-daj warr^nly pcHfld:

Pleuc rclum 4hc prodlici (nicdP only h along wuh a copy oHhc original s^c^ receipt. ^ho'»ving Ihc dale of purcbaEC. a twtef

dt^ption tir[hedifEituJiy>-4juAi^c:^pcnencEFi£ includan^ yuuraiJinK, address and phnjnc number to ihc ^pv^s bclu^t. Il^he

product wab damaged ihrou^ misuse or aixidtnt^ or jf ycu do no[ have a dated b^bt^ rvccipE, ihcn this 9Chda> watranly Is rendered

vpjdand you vhill m^ed to loltow \hc in'itnjctbans For relums after the 9U-da> wzFranty ptricd.

Af[Crcbe9n-dai' ^ajTflnry pcfuxl"

Pkau rcium ihe product Imedia onl» alotif with a cb«ck hm moiKy ord^ lor ih« diiK4jrt[ corc^ponding (0 your pn>luci (»t
replacement le4&hc1o>A-^ made payabJe to Ubi ^ofd bnel de^rip^iOo of the dijticully >-ou arc ei^pencnctTig inLluding your nAmc,

addr«f.i; and phnnc nnni Ivr to the addrcu Ih low.

Replacement F«£
Oirmost nceni rcplitccniDfit 'ee "cbnltjle is available online. Plea^ vLsil [he suppcut s«:[iOn of httpi^/w^w.ubuiOft cAm feran

updated price li'it

Wirranly AddTc^^ and ConlaCE Information

Ljnai] rtpiaLtincntE@ubtsolt com
Phflne-SI9-46aST7a
Hour?: 9am - 9pni |ESr). M-P
AddjV^S-

Ubi Soft Replacements

WOO Atrial r«n1«r J'Lwy. Su 1 10

Momsvilk, NC?75^iO
Please u^i: ^ inu.eable delivery nttihod wlun sending prodncrs to Ubr Sol^.
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